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“For Ood ani Home and Nath* Lawt^ 
Coüancteil bytoe tentles of tin- w. 0. T. U.

Atheir Colors.

B n laundry H 
me are made for 
e%tdc on glor- 1

.«.'‘ri-ris
and give a boxed up nppear^ce to the 
room, other-, that make a room wi h a 
bleak northern exposure or with no ex
posure at all appear bright and chcerM

If a ceiling is to bn mode higher, leave 
•t light, that it may appear '
Deepening the color used on the ceiling 
would make it lower—an t ff**ct desirable 
i : ■ . : !,! : ■ ■ ■ 1 i '

atituted for euulight.
The thermomi tei seems t > fall aix 

degree a when you walk into « blue room 
Yellow is an advancing color. Therefore 
a room fitted up in yel 
smaller than it is. On the other hand, 
blue of a certain shade introduced gemr- 
ally into a room will give an idea of 
apace. Bed makes no difference in re
gard to size. Green makes very little.

If a bright, sunny room gets its light 
fr m a space obtruded upon by russet 
col >red or yellow painted houses, or else 
looks out upon a stretch of green gras», 
it should be decorated in a color very 
different from the ehade cboaen if the 
light comes from
pnme of

If olive or reddirown hi need in con

would be if blue was used. Blue would 
develop the tawny orange lurking in the 
mahogany.

Red brings out in a room whatever 
bint of green lurka in the composition of 
the other colors employed.

Green needs eunlight to develop the 
yellow in it and make it seem cheerful.

._i\ «
omoses.

President—MrsTufte. , a ..
Vicc-Presidenta-Mrs Hale, Mrs Archi

bald, Mrs Borden.
Recording Secretary-Miss Bishop.
Cor. Secretary—Mrs Cold well. 
Treasurer—Miss Annie S. Fitch.
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Trains will arrive Wolfvillb.

Accom. “ Armapo'.ii.......... 1180,»i» un »rawr.il»».

53SÏ«s-ISSSSsr—rS% :: srszxr “”■* ’
Express for Halifax.................. 3 13, p m
Exprew for Keotrille.............. n «' £ m

Accom. “ Halifax.................... oo, a m
Boyal Mall S. S. Prince Edward

Boston Service.
By fit the finest and fastest steamer

arriving ia Boston early next morning.
Returning, leaves Long Wharf, Boston, 
every Sunday and Wednesday at 4.31
l',£nticTJSl«yei®î«‘i°‘ °° mml0n

Royal Mall steamship Prince Rupert
St. John and Olgby.

Montât, Wkdnesdat, Thobsday,
Satordat.

Leave. St John, 7.15 a. m., arrive in 
Diabv lO.lS^m. i^lenve Digby 1.00 p.

y 6
M

Evangelistic Work—Mrs DeWilt, 
Literature—Mrs J ones.
Press Work—Mrs deBlois.
Flower Mission—Misa A. E. Fitch. 
Social Purity—Mrs T. Harris. 
Systematic Giving—Mrs Kempton. 
Narcotics—Mrs Newcombe.
Health and Heredity—Mrs Trotter. 
Mother’s Meetings—Mrs Hetneon.

...Next meeting in Temperance Hall, 
Thursday, April 28lh, at 3.30 r.M. The 
meetings are always open to any who 
wish to become members, \isiting 
members of other W. C. T. Unrons ate 
cordially welcomed.

Canada’s Prohibition Campaign.

White kibboners bombabdino the Do
minion Govebnmknt—Rummies get a 
BBOBBT INTERVIEW—PRoYINCI ÀL OOH- 
VKNTION CALLED.

.Vility. Try it.

ie,: wrappers or 6c. 
ipou and we will 
noveL A coupon
Ipse.”

goes on :T
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iu^S tamps home from
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Keep Minardi Liniment In the hou»<

"There ! Do you think it ii like mi
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For sale by Geo. V. Rand.

____
DR. BARSS,-1-B $1.00 f e

(th 10 
CLUBS of fini".

Local «43 
lot every J*»»
rangement for

y
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Residence at Mr Know
les’, Cor. Acadia street 
and Highland avenue; 
Office over F. J. Porter’s 
store.

Ottioi Hoühs : 10—11, a. m. ; 2
3, P- “• „ „„
Telephone « faUdenoe. Wto. 38

MONUMENTS count ?” 
“Like

—In Red and Grey Polished Cri 
and Marble. is il true that a perfect geetl"snstsTOttsS;

gentlemen who never think at all.

0 only an unbroken éx-

Tba Acadia* Job

ÏÏB-tCoronto, Canada, (Spécial Oorraipond- 
- enee to Tht Fotee).—The oScen and 

of the leading members ef the 
Dominion Brewers’ Association have suc
ceeded in getting a secret interview be
hind closed doors with the government 
at the Parliament buildings at Ottawa. 
The brewers did their utmost to avoid 
Getting their presence become knows to 
the members of the parliamentary press 
gallery, but they were not successful- 
Their request for a private hearing was* 
however, acceded to by Sir Wilfred 
Laurier, prime minister. The brewers 
consisted of Eugene O’Keefe end Robert 
Davies, Toronto ; John Labalt, London ; 
D. J. McCarthy, Prescott ; J. Dawes, 
Montreal, and others. Their mission wae 
to,ask the Premier not to submit the 
question ôl prohibition in the plebiscite 
without a rider in respect to direct taxa-

gggg: • AGENTS : “The Beautiful Life of Miss 
Dillard,” by her secretary and literary 
executor, Anna A. Gordon ; introduction* 
by Lady Henry Somerset ; sells to every
body; Orest snap. Prospectus 60 cents. 
Books

Strictly first-class Work.

GRIFFIN £ KELTIE.
323 BARWIWOTOII 8T., HALIFAX.

Hello 1 Horsemen and Farmers !
prepared to 

obe., Whips, 
beat made m

"Huim’ttoJtotmfesSg
me of the party writing for tb° A°^® 
ut invariably accompany the cem° ^
tion, although the same may he writer 

ficticious signature.
Address all comunications to 

DAVISON BROS.,

She—Oh, James, how grand the sea [» 
How wonderful ! I do so like to baa 
the roar of the ocean.

Ile-So do I, Elizabeth. Please kee

Mlnards Liniment is used by Physic
ians.

ss on time.
BRADLEY OARRETSON COMP AS Y, 

Limited, Toronto.
- m., arrive , ^ „

Trains are run on Eastern Standard 
time.

p. m.

W. R. CAMPBELL,
General Manager.

T. GlIElNb, NOTICE
Having secured the Shop recently oc

cupied by Mr W. Regan, I am now in a 
position to supply the public wit 
Jooda in my line :

“Tommy, I have told you ag*in and 
agaiu not to speak when older perrons 
are talking, but wait until they atop.”

“I have tried that already, mamma. 
But they never atop.”

“At no time,” said the philosopher, “it 
a man so willing to take the bun 
from. the weak shoulders of frail woman J 
aa when she is harassed with the care of ! 
a large and paying property.”

Gua Br-rem—My father made a great ' 
point of teaching us t<> leave the room 
gracefully.

His Victim—Oh, I wish you’d doit , 
now i t should so like to see you.

Bees in the Orchard.
THE w

Many fruit growers do not thoroughly 
appreciate the value of bees in an orchard 
or there would be more orchards with 
bees in them. Their value in an orchard 
was demonstrated in a most practical 
way at the Oregon Experiment Station 

years ago. A few peach trees were 
forced into bloom in November and a
colony of bees was placed in the house tion to make up the revenue. The gov- 
when the trees began to, bloom. For eminent is said to have merely promised 
some days, however, a heavy fog pre- consideration. In the mean time the 
vei-ted the bees from working, although government is being bombarded with 
the flowers were open nota bee was seen petitions for a straight submission of the 
upon them. The fiat bright day the single issue ef prohibition without any

“loading of the dice.” The W. C. T. U4. mean to buy unlees you wish to. 
work so long aa there was anything for and women’s societies of the various 
them. The resn’t was that n >t n p>-ach 
dropped at the stoning season, the time 
all unfertile fruit falls. The crop was so 
heavy that it had to be thinned out. As 
a check test one tree was protected so 
that not a bee conld get to it. On thi* 
tree all the fruit dropped at the .‘toning 
period. Bera and other insects have a 
duty to perform in the orchard, for 
which there is no substitute provided.
This is the distribution of the pollen 

flower to flower and from tree to 
ley insure success in the orchard 
y fruit grower «.hon'd encourage 

ir work by not spraywg, 
or doing anything ibar would be in 
jutions to the bees while the tr- es are iu 
full bloom.—Fanning.

Yarmouth Steamship Co. to ill

Custom Boots*Shoes.
Men’» Women’» and Children’» Boole 

and Shoos made to order.
Repairing neatly and promptly done.

, Thanking the public for past favors, 
and by close attention to business I hope 
to receive a fair share °fpajj°n^w

Se-Terms strictly cash on delivery of

POST OFFICE, WOLF VILLE

1 Express west close at 10 00 a. m. 
Express east close at 4 0» p.m. 
Kentville close at 6 40 p m.

Gao. V. Baud, PostMastei

(LIMITED) rdenWolfville, Got. 14th, 1896.

50 Pianos and 100 Sewing Machines !

a Trips a. Week!
The Shortest and Most Direct Route 

between Nova Scotia and the 
United States.

THE QUICKEST TIME,
IB ,e 17 hour» between Tarmouth 

and Boston I

PEOPLE’!. BANK OF HALIFAX. 
Open iront 10 a. m. to 3 p. m. Clow 

ooüAturdsyal 1 p.m.Mrs Skinflint—Here is a cent for yon, 
my man, aud pray tell me how you 
came to be so miserably pour.

Mendicant—Ab, mum, I was like yoa 
—too fond of giving large sums of 
money to the poor.

UNDERTAKING!now.
a. W. Moo, Agent.

ChurdiM.CHA8.H. BORDEN
Ft., on hand a full line of COFFINS, 
CASKETS, etc., and a FIRST-CLASS 
HEARSE. All ordera in this line will 
be carefully attended to. Chargee modet-

WolfviUe, March 11th, ’97.

beea act to work at once and remained at
iiïTIBT CHUBCH.-Rev. Hugh 1 

[itch, M. A., rwtor. Service»: Bondi 
Lanina, at il a m and 7.80 pro; Su; 
i. School atîSOpm. B. Y. P. D. Caret 
i fions and prayer-meeting, 6.30 to 7.;

|,m. Sacred Literature Claae on Tuent

BSvsasïiüWESi
ISSSi^Sto* "u”dl,°ln toe mou 

uni the Woaio'l pr.yei.meelmg on t

MILLER BROS.,
1Q1 & 103 Barrington S.t. Halifax

Commencing Oct. 26,
STEEL STEAMER

churches are petitioning the government 
to prohibit the taking of intoxicating 
liquors into the Klondik 
tinuing the permit system.

A provincial prohibition plebiscite con
vention has been called by the Dominion 
Alliances to be held here oa July 5 and 
6. It is expected that it will 
monster gathering.—Fonoari.

Mlnards Liniment the Lumberman’! 
Friend.e instead of con-

“BOSTON," ate.
ragedy.—He tat holding bis head ia 
bands. “This,” said he. “in the 

miserable end." TTiat is to sax, sp.ciM 
caliy, the head end was the miserable 

And there were no bromides in

Ti

Macdonald & Co., 27
UNTIL further notice, will leave Yar

mouth for Boston every
his

Livery Stables !Wed. and Sat. Ev’ng
alter the arrival of the Express train 
from Halifax. Returning, leave Lewis’ 
wharf, Boston, at 12 noon, every TUES
DAY and FRIDAY, making clore con
nections at Yarmouth with Dominion 
Atlantic and Coast Rye. for all parts of 
Nova Scotia.

be a
(LIMITED.) the house.

HALIFAX, N. S. Newly Appointed Father—My dear, 
vet decided to buy a phonograph.
Ditto Mother—What for, Alfred f 
“I think it would be niee to show 

twins, when they grow up, that they 
us an apology.”

free. Ushers at tThe question of the prohibition ot the 
alcoholic liquor traffic is in no sense a 
question of individual abstinence any 
more than the prohibition of the sale of 
bad beef b a question of eating it, or the 
prohibition of the sale of stale milk a 
question of drinking it. The one im
plies the protection extended by a State 
to -tciety as a whole, the other implies 
the individual action based on a man’s 
judgement *

The theory of the prohibitionist is that 
it b the duty of the government to make 
.it hs easy as possible to do right and jus! 

«e difficult to do wrong ; that it is the 
fluty of the State to make the road np to 

nor ae smooth as pos 
; to plant along the side of the 

rond the flowers of hope, of promi-e and 
of public approbation. Into the *road 
down to licentiousness, and vice, and 
crime, nad infamy, and death, roll the 
n cks uf law, hedge it *itb the brambles 
of public opinion, the briars of public 
condemnation, and then place the ciliz-n 
at the beginning of the two ways, and 
-nv to him, “Take y*iu your choice.”— 
John B. Finch

At All 
if» to welcomeUntil further notice at 

„.,v Centra I Hotel.
FinLdais teams with all the aeaioo- 

able cquipmento. Gome one, come 
all! and you shall be used right. 
Beautiful Double Teams, for special 
occasions. fl6T Telephone No. 41. 
Office Central Telephone.

I’v
Every requisite for the application of

j tichool at 2.30 p.tree. Th 
and ever 
the bees in th

STEAM. WATER AND GAS.
wNOS. U T. tOS £ 174 BANNINQTON ST. This is the fastest steamer plying be

tween Nova Scotia and the United States 
aud forms the most pleasing route be
tween above points, combining safety 
comfort and speed.

Regular mail carried on steamer. 
Tickets sold to all points in Canada, via 
Central Vermont cr Canadian Pacific 
Ry., and to New York via Fall River 
Line, Stonington Line, New York, Haven 
& Hartford and Boston and Albany R. R.

For all other, information apply to 
Dominion Atlantic, Intercolonial, Cen
tral, and Coast Ry. agente,

W. A. CHASE, L. E. BAKER, 
Secretary and Treat.

Yarmouth, Oct. 26tb, 1897.

—
Church, Wolfville : Futile Werehipevt 
tad.,»t 11 Ate.,hadst 7 p. ro. BUM 
School 9.06 ». to. Fro,or Meeting on W i

ell ,, m. Bund», bchool at 10 e. 
Meeting on Cueida, at 7.so p. n

WtTHOOlBT CHURCH-Bev. 
da footer. Services on toe I. 
lie. m. and 7 ]>. m. Sabbath Bch 
10 o'clock, a-m., Frajev Meetl

Wrtoo^s^Ti:
at 7 30;p m, o» Wednesday».

Lady enters barber shop with a Skye 
terrlor. “Mr barber, can tou cut my 
doggie's hair ?” “No, I can’t, or rather.
I won’t.” “ Indeed ! You seem to hold 
yourself pretty high for one in yom 
position.” “Perhapel de; bnt Pm no 
Skye scraper.” 1

-INSURE nsr THE-

NEW YORK LIFE CO.DRESSING WELL
Is Quite Easy When You Know How 

To Do It.
W. J. BALCOM,

Proprietor.
Companyinternational Life Insurance 

in the world. -K.
g|

Supervised by elghty-two Governr
■ 'Assets, Over Two Hundred Million H

The oldest Wdlfcilk, Nev. 19th, 1894, Ask for Mlnards Liu',most and tail 
no other.

There are too many women who aie 
careless about their home gowt.8. They 
imagine that they are ihiif'.y and econ
omical because they put on from day to 
day a faded or dingy dress or skill. 
Such women are neither ecmomicil nor 
wise ; they are either misers or indiff- r- 
ent to the feelings of their family and 
friends when they act thus.

At an expense of from ten to twenty 
cents for one or two pack agi a of Dia
mond Dyes any xvot 
fated gowns or skirt 
This kind of 
true economy.

This spring tb-.«sands of wise .md 
thrifty women are using ibv D.nnvu.d 
Dyes, giving new life to old at d ci-t- ff 
dresses and costum us, filling them for 
another at a-on’* wear

you decide to d) e do not risk 
tenais with poor dyes ur imita

the
“These poor prisoners ought to have 

glares to drink from instead of tin cupe/' 
said the tender hearted visitor.

nents.
io liars. «iis EM ML’manhood and ho

aiblc
“If they had glasses,” the warden ex

plained, “they might throw them, and 
people who live in stone houses should 
not throw glasses.”

are
White Sewing Machine Go

Cleveland,- Ohio
Thomas Organs

—FOR SAL* BT—

Howard Pineo,
WOLFVILLE, N. 8.

N. B. Machine Needles and Oil. 
Machines and Organs repaired. 25

learnings belong to 
cstrictione as to

It is purely mutual, and all of its assets, surplus and 
its policy-holders. Its policies as now issued contain nerc 

dence, travel or occupation, habit of life or manner of death. Fred H. Christie “Why are you leaving here,” asked 
the prospective eettler, “if the land is » | 
productive ?”

“I’ll be hones’ with you stranger ; I’m ; 
gittio’ ’long in years an’ the plain truth 
is that the crops here is so big that! 
can’t han’le ’em any more.”

STJOHN'bCl

LÜSîfnï^aTito^TsTt
ko. Service every Wedneaday at 7

s -■ '•
KBV. KENNETH C. HIND, Rector

ïssawi
6t ÏHANU18 (K.G.)—M«v MrAennc 

*di month.

man c-m
S *8 g

home work is wt.-d-mi and
Painter and Paper 

Hanger.
Best attention given te Work! 

Entrusted to us.
S^Orders left at the store of L. W„ 

Sleep will be promptly attended 
to. 7

PATRONAGE SOUCITEQ.___

|0 years you can 
at the time—for

You do not have to die to win. If you live 10, 15 
settle your policy in any way that suits your circumsUs 
cash, paid up insurance, annuity, or other options.

! BE.
it IV. H.

J. B. NEWbridge, Mate., is unique a» a pro
hibition city. No other city of equal 

has ever been carried for “no-license” 
two years in Buccession ; while in Cam 
bridge that policy has prevailed at eleven 
successive elections. At first the usual

Warden,General Aty An exchange tell^of a clergyman who

informing the children that the 
pastor of a church is its shepherd, while 
the members are the sheep, he asked : ,j 
“What does the shepherd do for the 
ebeep ?” To the amuiemeot of those 
present a small boy in the front roW 
piped out, “Shear them !”

26-1Z4m When afteryour ma
tion" .of.M...of._|he.J)iomPDd Dyu^^-.iha.t. 

that raik bo easily and successfully.
piTij eel lone w- re made—the city could I 
not da without ihe saloon revenue, etc., 
—but all have been abundantly refuted 
by actual experience. We are told that 
the valuation of Cambridge during ten 
vears of license, dropped, in round sum- 
heip, 83,000,000 ; during ten years of 
no-license it has risen $24,000,000. In 
the license decade the average gain in 
population was 1,182 ; in the no license 
period it has been 2,195. In the first 
ten years 151 houses were built annually ; 
in the second decade the average has 
been 332. And—please note this point 
particularly—the city gets annually in 
taxes on the increased valuation under 
no license three or four times as much 
an it would get from license fee». Two 
years ago 257 Cambridge merchants, in 
all departments of basin es», signed 
public appeal declaring that" no license 
had beuentted the material interests of 
the city, and expressed a hope for its 
continuance. The finest feature of the 
celebration of the fiftieth anniversary ot 
the city was, stye' the New York In
dependent, “the spectacle of eighty-five 
thousand people keeping holiday and 
from sunrise to sunset not a drunken 

visible anywhere.”
We are for prohibition always. I 

think that hitter denunciation of any co
work er implies a condition of heart that 
is net sweet toward God. 1 think it is 
better to err with too much kindness to 
the indivinual than too little, and put in 
your efforts to bring that one to where 
you want him or her to he. And this 
Convention does not speak harsh words 
to ai.y human being, for it has always 
been the policy of the W. O. T. U. net 
to speak with severe epithets of the 
brewer or dirtiUer or saloon-keeper, 
became ft would not do a particle of 

fggr f^-an^pithet ritbe cheapest kind of
H,,».—Frances K. Willard.g

*' "-fSSÊ-

Automatic Hot Air and Vapor Bath 
Cabinets. Jft& Masonic.

The Newspaper Your Friend.
»». MOBtiE’S LOlHiE, A. F. A A. 
™tl.ttlieirH.iltroth, second W 
I to* month at 1 i o’clock p. m.11II - ‘Î FireThe f.dlowing well founded tip is 

given by an exchange. It says there ia 
bat one right way .to advertise, and that 
is do hammer your name, y our occupa
tion, your bueine?» so constantly, eo pur. 
«latently, so thoroughly into the peeple’a 
heads that if (hey w.lk in their sleep 
they will constantly turn their vtepa 
toward» your store.

The newspaper is your friend in spite 
of your criticUoi, It helps to build 
up the community that suppoite you. 
When the day cornea that the news
papers arc dead the people are on the 
edge of the grave with nobody to write 
the epitaph. * •

Sinae 1st Jan., 1898, wire for fencing was admitted to this country free of 
duty. We have placed large orders with American Maou&cturers and are 
prepared to quote exceptionally low prices on

in ; a Production
fcas tae. practiced Dear Sise.—Tbii is to certify I hit I : 

have been troubled with a lame back for 
fifteen veara.

ldetely cured.

Temperance.miani
«OLE VILLE DIVlaiOM S. ofT. m 
«J Monde, evening tn tiroir 1
1.00 o’clock.

BARB WIRE !
PLAIN -WTR.E !

Oiled and Annealed Wirç!

It will be to jour edventege to piece Jeer .orderi wit!, u, no» m prices ere 
advancing. ■ S

i has

nl
•' 3,30 o’clock.

PweiUBWb.
Two Rivers.i'ar

■■ CSrcutan on trpfUeatian fra
J. E.

84 12 Granville

T. P. Calkin & Co.,
monib nt 7.30 p. I

.B. Eddy’s Hell26m- «-KENTVILLE, of each
~

ERE,THINGS YOU CAN'T GET EVERY' “in cueBent, Ward Beecher slid the "polite 
cess is a religious duty, ard should be a
part of religious training.” The law of 
politeness applies to men am! women 
quite as much as to children ; and if 
contte>y and kindness and sweetness -re 
the natural expression and attitude of

•W’om
«tie, Iron

—«•Sn E™c," E'

MenWanted Christian
toe^ZSr
licatiun of the Bible, 
demontorticl. Snf

And at nophico as well at from ut.
byChurns, Lawn Mowers, Birds Cages, O” .If. Clothes Wringers with Bicycle

HEAVY STEEL COOKING RAN ,ct. of

CORES THE _ 
_ _ _ _ _ _

■ -

yfor Coil or Wood, tor *48.00. Better than those sold by ped

Pruning Pruning Knives.
take initiatinrona

ion the».,, 

picture tsV- 

n prépara It

Wheelbarrows, Refrigerators, lee Cream Fr 
Hardware, High Cutlery, Bicycles * Bloj 

W MaU order» have prompt and cerefnl atlentl.n,

CRAGG BROS. & CO., Ccr- a2Ses

Xmas Klondike Gold in
Opposite the Porter I

Solid Klondike Gold Ring», with Opal, *2.00 ; Kkr
rgltLTtilt0rwarati,t;1'j«lrV:

... r n. Ket- :
ed
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